(LC535)
Recruitment Consultant - Qualified Finance into Media - Central London - £32000 - 45000 +
uncapped commission
Do you want to work for a leading recruitment business in London?
Are you ready to take on a hot desk recruiting into the Media space?
Do you want access to the best benefits package in London?
My client is a leading, independent finance recruitment business in Central London established over 20 years’.
Currently they are one of the largest financial recruitment businesses in the London market with c150 staff and
hold an impressive number of industry awards.
They are looking to add to their Qualified Finance division and are seeking an experienced Recruitment Consultant
to work on a hot, permanent desk recruiting qualified finance candidates into PSL clients within the Media space.
You will be working with some well known and high profile brand names. This is a well established desk that has
regularly been billing over £250k pa. You will be working on roles from newly qualified + at salaries from £50 –
150k.
You will be part of a team of 18 consultants who all work collaboratively and support each other.
working but fun place to work where you will be rewarded well for your work.

It is a hard

The successful candidate will have at least 12 months experience as a Recruitment Consultant, ideally recruiting
Accounting and Finance candidates. You will have excellent communication skills and be a strong networker,
willing to immerse yourself in the market and build solid relationships.
In return you will receive a competitive basic salary and a commission structure that pays out at over 30%.
Benefits are superb and include free breakfast, mortgage fund, extra holidays, pension and many other incentives
including sports & social clubs.
For further information, contact Louise on 020 3889 1673 or email louise@gsr2r.com

